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CLASS OF 1 9 1 4 WINNER OF FOURTH 
ANNUAL INTERCLASS RELAY RACE SAT. 

CAPTURED PREMIER ATHLETIC 
EVENT SATURDAY AFTER 

RUNAWAY RACE 

IT'S THIRD WIN IN FOUR YEARS 
Pretty Fight for Lower Places and 

Several Fast Miles by Runners. 
Juniors Second, Sophs Third, 

Freshmen Last.—Time 

Breaking all precedents and com
ing near equalling the record for the 
course, the class of 1914, the rank
ing elass in college, overcame all 
obstacles, and running true io form 
and previous predictions of its 
friends, made a runaway race from 
the very start and captured the 
fourth annual interclass relay ] 
in handy style on Saturday. I t 
was merely a case of too much se
niors, and the veteran runners who 
had already won three of the pre
vious races and run a close second 
in another showed their old time 
form and captured tlie chief fall 
athletic event hands down. The on
ly fly in the ointment of the class 
is the fact that ils three victories 
have mu been successive, and for 
that reason, under the regulations 
establishing tlie cup, that trophy 
cannot be held as the permanent 
possession of the class. However 
there is the satisfaction to the vic
tors of knowing that it is not prob
able the record of 1914 will he very 
soou equalled. 

Next to the clean-cut victory of 
the seniotSj the big feature of the 
race was the poor showing of the 
freshman team, which it had been 
predicted would defeat the seasoned 
teams of the other classes. Several 
brilliant sprints by both the winning 
'cam and the runners for the sopho
more and junior teams also added 
to the interest of the race. In 
fact, there v.::-.- quite a close race be
tween the three lower classes for the 
three lower positions, and at times 
each class of the three was in second 
place. At the finish, however, the 
order was according to the years of 
the classes, standing in college, sen
iors finishing first, juniors second, 
sophomores third nnd freshmen last. 
In the first race in 1910 the fresh
man team came out ahead with the 
seniors, as the account of that race 
reads "following later in the even
ing a half mile behind tbe winners." 

The time for the race was 55 min
utes, 28 seconds as ngninst 56 min
utes in 1912, 55:3 in 1911, and 
58 :10 in 1910. The junior time was 
56:17, sophomore, 56:20, and fresh
man, 57, so that the last in on this 
race equalled the best time of the 
first contest. "Weather conditions 
were fine. 

The race in detail follows: 

At two thirty the racers, judges, 
officials, spectators and hangers-on 
gathered at the flagpole for a short 
explanation of the course and regu
lations. Tin? various teams and 
judges are finally placed and the 
procession of cars carrying the run
ners to their places leaves the col
lege at two forty five. Proceeding 
five miles out the Hillsboro pike, 
the runners and judges of each mile 
are dropped at their respective posi
tions and just across the Durham 
County line the starting point is 
reached. Here a dozen or more 
machines are lined up behind the 
official car waiting for the start. In 

them are rooters from each class 
waiting to pick up their class ] 
tiers at the end of their miles, and 
several cars carrying those who 
merely watch are also on hand. 

Ai lire pistoil shot the first four 
are off, starting with a jump, but 
soon steadying to their stride and 
keeping bunched close abrest for 
about a quarter of a mile, when 
Garrett for the seniors goes into the 
lead, and gradually increasing his 
advantage until the last few hun
dred yards sprints in fifty yards to 
the good, with .lunior Downey, Fres 
man Durham and Sophomore Lilly 
finishing in order named. Judge, 
Fuller. 

Second Mile: Sophomore Coman 
features this mile with one of the 
best sprints of the race, starting 
out with a rush and having a close 
race for some distance with Junior 
Bennett, but finally pulling away 
from the back field and even gain
ing a little o nHyland for the Sen
iors, Freshman Simth comes in third 
and Junior Bennett last. Order— 
Seniors, Sophomores, [''resliinen. Ju
niors. Judge, Allison and Kirkman. 

Third Mile: Senior Brooks keeps 
his lead throughout tlie mile, even 
adding a little to it, while Sopho
more Hawfield, Freshman Cunning
ham, and Junior Ivey all trail a-
long in their respective positions 
without change, Judge, Sheppard. 

Fourth Mile: Senior Spence starts 
with a jump and adds considerably 
to the lead of his team in the first 
part of his mile, continuing strong 
to the end. Sophomore Matton 
picks up at the last and conies in 
with a game finish. Last place has 
varied on this mile, Junior Farrar 
outstepping Freshman Phillips and 
putting the juniors third and fresh
men last, whieh lowly position they 
maintain successfully to the end 
ofthe race. Judge, McKinnon. 

Fifth Mile: Stanbaek starts with 
Spence's long lead and holds it pret
ty well through the mile, Sophomore 
Brown, Junior Morgan, and Fresh
man Stamey finish in order named. 
The distance between freshman and 
senior runner gradually increases 
from this point and the senior is 
often lost in the distance to those in 
the machines. At the end of this 
mile a large crowd is on hand to 
see the runners pass, the course by 
now having passed the Country Club 
and West Durham, passed down 
Main Street by the College Gate 
and out Watts to the Hospital. 
•Judge, Ratcliff. 

Sixth Mile: Lowe for the seniors 
starts with a sprint and goes out of 
sight around the corner of Watts 
Street, McKay for the sophomores 
is followed hy Junior Kanipe, and 
Freshman Few comes last. The 
crowd along this part of the course 
is continuous, and the rooting of 
those in the machines, particularly 
the senior car which has encouraged 
its runners all the way along, is add
ed to by the exhortations of class
mates along the sidelines. The city 
sidewalks aided iu making this a 
fast mile. Judge, Burrus. 

Seventh Mile: Starting just be
low Col. Flowers' residence on Watts 
Street, Pleasants carries the senior 
lead on out towards the hospital 
Kanipe gained for the juniors on 
the last mile and Hawfield continues 

(Continued on Page Three) 

I TRINITY TOOK THE FULL 
MATCH FROM GUILFORD SAT. 

WON STRAIGHT SETS IN TENNIS 
SINGLES AND DOUBLES.—, 

STRONG TEAM 

The varsity tenuis season opened 
Saturday when Trinity defe; 
Guilford in both singles and doubles 
J . R. Brown aud W. M. Joyner 
composed Guilford's team, and 
though they played a fast, agg 
Axe game, they were at ail times 
outclassed by ihe Trinity pair com
posed of N. J. White and A. R. 
Anderson. 

Singles were played off in the 
morning beginning at eleven o'clock 
Anderson defeated Brown, 6-1, 6-1. 
This contest was never in doubt. 
Anderson taking two love games iu 
the first set. White defeated Joy
ner, 6-3, 6-4, playing a steady game 
and rushing when it was needed. 

Doubles were played in the after
noon bcrini'.:iig &.t three. Trinity 
won three straight sets although 
Guilford put up a better game in 
doubles than in singles. The score 
was 6-4, 6-2, 6-3. 

Manager Anderson has several 
matches planned throughout the 
state, and the form shown in Sat
urday's match gives promise of a 
successful season. The feature of 
the work of the team all season has 
been the splendid showing of An
derson, who made first place in easy 
fashion and has been developing his 
style ol' play more strongly every 
week. White is also playing good 
tennis, but has been suffering with 
a malarial affection all fall and has 
not been in as good physical condi
tion as usual, but as soon as thi3 
handicap is overcome he is expect
ed to show up in the same style 
that made him for several years the 
champion of the College. 

FIRST FORTNIGHTLY CLUB 
MEETING WITH NEW MEN 

REPORTED AWARD TO MISS 
MARY YEULA WESCOTT FOR 

VERSE IN ARCHIVE 

The Fortnightly Club held its 
first meeting of the year last Fri
day night in the East Duke Build
ing, when several new members were 
taken into the Club and several mat
ters of intrest were discussed. 

Those who joined the club on 
Friday were: E. R, Sikes, M. R. 
Pleasants, S. L. Gullege, B. W. Bar
nard, F. B. Brown, and E. S. Sav
age. The membership of the organi
zation is open only on invitation, 
and the purpose of the Club is the 
study of contemporary and original 
literature. Its membership is high
ly prized, and its men as a rule have 
done some original literary work 
on some of the college publications. 

The club has for two years given 
a prize of books for the best work 
done in the Archive by a student of 
the college during the academic year. 
This prize was won first by N. I . 
White, for verse contributions to the 
Archive during the year 1911-'12, 
and was awarded to him at com
mencement. The committee in 
charge reported Friday that last 
year the prize was won by Miss 
Mary Yeula Wescott, whose work 
was also in poetry. Mr. White won 
an enviable reputation among col
lege writers and in the state at large 
as a writer of great promise, and 
Miss Wescott during the past, three 
years has been a sleady and abb' 
contributor to the college monthly. 
The prize was not awarded publicly 

ATHLETIC COUNCIL OFFERS 
ASSISTANT MANAGERSHIPS 

TWELVE SOPHOMORES & FRESH
MEN WANTED FOR POSITIONS 

ON TEAMS 

Last year the Athletic Council, 
for the purpose of arousing greater 
interest in tlie managerial end of 
the College athletic teams, under
took to develop prospective man
agers by appointing six men each 
from ilie Freshman and Sophomore 
classes to serve as assistant athle
tic managers. The duties of these 
.^positions were to look after 
advertising of athletic contests, the 
collection of gate money, the en
tertainment of visiting teams, and 
oilier similar work. The same poli
cy will be followed this year, with 
the alteration that the positions will 
be given out not by appointment 
merely, but by appointment from 
those who apply to the faculty man
ager, and thereby signify their will
ingness to undertake the work. In 
aeordanee with this provision Profj 
R. N. Wilson, the Faculty Manager 
of Athletics has published the fol
lowing notice: 

WANTED 
"Six Sophomores and six fresh

men who Vvish to become candidates 
for the positions as Managers of 
the various Athletic teams. Only, 
holders of Blanket tickets need ap
ply.' R. N. WILSON. 

Application may be made to pro-
fessod Wilson cither in person or in 
writing. There have been several 
applications already, and thou mem
bers of the present Sophomore class 
fjha held positions as Freshmen 
must also apply if they desire reap
pointment. 

ADDRESS OF WEDNESDAY 

Given by Prof. Wannamaker to Y. 
M. C. A. 

The mid-week meeting of the 
Young Men's Christian Association 
was addressed last Wednesday even
ing by Professor W. H. Wanna
maker. His subject was, "The re
sponsibility that rests on each hu
man being to make something out 
of himself." 

In the beginning of his talk Prof. 
Wannamaker stated that it is im
possible for some friend to win 
one's life, but that every human 
being must make his own life. Tbis 
fact should wake up every college 
student and cause him to look upon 
life more seriously. "One can only 
offer you the truth," he said, "and 
you alone can receive it. Whether 
life fails or succeeds, it is the indi
vidual that receives commendation 
or reproval. Human life is a great 
and important thing, and it is up to 
each individual to make what he can 
out of himself. I t is easy to per
form some great deed of valor, but 
to live for the truth and by it is 
far more difficult, and the crown 
is leaseasily won." 

Prof. Wanuamaker stated that 
there are hundreds of helps to aid 
one in the mighty conflict of life; 
and that the purpose of the college 
is to prepare its students to meet 
these conflicts. 

In conclusion the speaker advised 
ev.i iy student white here 'to get 
tilled with the best that earth has to 
offer in the way of great literature 
and the examples of great men's 
lives. 

last year, as the winner was not able 
to be present at the time of the 
regular award. 

9019 ANNOUNCES THIRD 
DECLAMATION CONTEST 

SCHOLARSHIP ORDER TO RE
NEW OFFER OF MEDAL AND 

HOLD CONTEST 

THE DAY AFTER THANKSGIVING 
Letters Being Sent Out Giving Ac

count of Regulations of Contest. 
Speakers to be Entertained 

on Campus and Given 
Banquet 

Three years ago tbe 9019, the 
scholarship and patriotic organiza
tion of. the College, inaugurated a 
movement that was unique in the 
history of the state and that did 
more to advance tbe interests of 
the College among state high schools 
and to stimulate interest in public 
speaking in the high schools them
selves, than anything that had ever 
been undertaken at a North Caro
lina college. Tbis movement, which 
has since been widely imitated in the 
state, was the holding of an inter-
scholastic declamation contest, in 
which were represented a large num
ber of the schools of the state, and 
also schools in Virginia and South 
Carolina. The 9019 announces that 
this contest will be held again this 
year, the date to be Friday, the 28th 
of November, which is the day after 
Thanksgiving. 

The prize for which the contest
ants will strive is a handsome gold 
medal, valued at twenty dollars, 
whieh the 9019 has twice before 
given and will give again. The 
committee in charge of the contest 
has been at work for several days 
and is sending out literature to ev
ery high school in North Carolina 
and adjoining states that there is 
any possibility of interesting. The 
letter is given in full below, and also 
a statement of the rules governing 
the contest. The chief features to 
be noted are that any bona fide rep
resentative of a school that does as 
much as three years of high school 
work is entitled to participate in 
the preliminary contest. This con
test will be held at the College on 
the morning of the twenty-eighth, 
and from those who enter the best 
ten will be chosen to contest for the 
medal at night, A committee of 
judges, different from the commit
tee that decides the preliminary eon-
tesf, will decide the final contest 
without knowing from wdiat school 
the various speakers come, so that 
there may be an absolutely lair 
chance for all. 

The speakers will be entertained 
on the campus during their stay, 
and owing to the fact that a number 
of students will be away at Thanks
giving it i.s not anticipated that will 
be any trouble in providing ample 
accommodations, especially since 
the student body has always been so 
liberal in offering rooms for tbe 
use of the 9019. 

As in previous years there will be 
an entertainment of some sort for 
the speakers, officials, and the 9019 
members, io be held after the speak-
speaklng, but the nature and details 
of this feature have not been deter
mined yet. 

A notice requesting tiie co-opera
tion of all students in the work of 
the contest appears elsewhere in the 
paper. The desire ol' those in charge 
is Ihal every student shall sec that 
literature is sent to his preparatory 
school, and will also write a person
al letter to the principal 0f iho 
school and to the local paper, .set-

(Continued on Page Four) 
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LITERARY SOCIETIES 

SUBSCRIPTION $1.50 PER YEAR 

IHE COLLEGE MAN'S NEWSPAPER, PRINT-
ING EVERYTHING OF INTERERT TO 

TRINITY MEN 

[II [Editor 

EDITORIAL 

A BEMINDEB 
There has never been offered to 

. of tin.' College a better '. 
gain speaking in strictly financial 
i.'nil, than thai of the Athletic Coun
cil's Blanket Athletic Tickets. The 
support of athletics at Trinity Col
lege must come from the sale of 
these tickets, and the largest por
tion of them must be sold to the stu
dent body. T H E CHRONICLE has 
delivered itself previously of various 
and sundry admonitions on the Hue 
of support of student activities, and 
especially athletic interests there *=> 
new before the College as a whole, 
and ibe student body in particular, 
because for the purpose of athletics 
it is the patronizing and supporting 
public, a definite and concrete pro
position, namely: are the teams to 
have a chance ? And are they to have 
a successful season as they result of 
haying a chance? If they are, then 
there must be a greatly increased 
demand for these tickets, and there 
tnUSt be an awakening to the abso
lve necessity of interest, encourage
ment, and financial support in the 
work of those who are giving their 
time and energy to the service of 
the College in this line, probably at 
the sacrifice of oilier ambitions. 

Not until a community is carried 
away by a great and consuming de-
sire to express its loyalty and devo
tion to a cause can it truly realize 
the potential powers that lie with
in it. There is nothing difficult 
about making a revolution except 
the moral determination to make 
new start, and the only thing that 
can binder the wholsale commitment 
of the College to the suport of this 
plan is its natural and native inertia 
I s it too much to hope that there 
will be an immediate response to the 
very resonable and attractive offer 
of the Athletic authorities? 

James E. Lambeth, '06 was mar 
ried to Miss Helen \McAuley of 
Mount Gilead on Thursday evening. 
Since graduating Mr. Lambeth has 
been engaged in Hie furniture busi
ness at Thomasville, N. C. 

ej**> 

— .5tfK*r ib 

WHY THEY RAN 

T H E STAFF 

Willi, some trepedilion the manage 
ment of T H E CHRONICLE undertook 
at the opening of tiie year the m a t 
ing of several changes in the method 
of conducting the paper. The first 
part of the task, and really the un
derlying purpose of the whole 
scheme, was to bring T H E CHRON
ICLE closer in touch with all sides 
of college life. "With this end in 
view, the first step was to put the 
making of the paper iu the hands 
of those men who are really inter
ested in this kind of work, and with 
that end in view a method of ap
pointment after a short competition 
was adopted. This part of the plans 
that have been begun has been prac
tically completed by the closing of 
the contest for places—the winners 
in the competition and their official 
designations appearing at llie lop 
of this column. Thus ends the first 
stage, other plans are contemplated 
that are expected to take definite 
form very shortly. 

The competition just ended 
as successful as T H E CHRONICLE 
had ever dared hope, and this was 
true in regard to the number of 
contestants, the ability of tne com
petitors, and the character of the 
work done, but above all in the inter
est manifested and the faithfulness 
with which the men stuck to their 
tasks. In making the final selection 
there were many points of equality 
and of difference that made it hard 
to arrive at a fair decision, but the 
chief things taken into consideration 
were the amount of unassigned work 
done, the promptness with which 
assigned work was turned in', the 
ability of the writer as shown in the 
tyle of ihe stories, and chiefly the 
ense for news that the various con

testants showed. 

Hereafter the staff will be expect
ed to do practically all the news 
work, leaving for the editor tbe gen
eral direction of the paper and su
pervision of its interests. One or 
two new positions have been made, 
and the following rules will be strict
ly enforced throughout the year. 

1. There will be a weekly staff 
meeting held every Thursday after
noon at one-thirty, unless otherwise 
agreed upon. 

2. Any member of the staff who 
fails to attend three successive staff 
meetings, or to cover two successive 
assignments, or is continually late in 
submitting copy, will be dropped 
from the staff, and one of the other 
competitors in the recent contest 
will be given the vacant place. 

3. All assignmenes must be writ
ten up and iu T H E CHRONICLE office 
by Monday night at ten o'clock, un
less special reasons prevent. 

4. Assignments will in all eases 
lie covered by men not personally 
engaged in the events which they 
report. 

I t is planned that each Associate 
Editor shall serve alternately 

news editor, assignment editor, and 
copy editor, and later in the year 
it is probable that each will be given 
an opportunity to direct the entire 
work of the paper for one issue. 

The first meeting of the entire 
staff will bo held Thursday at the 
regular time and place. 

T H E CHRONICLE wishes to thank 
every man who took part in the 
contest for the interest manifested 
and the support given ; the only re
gret it feels is that there could not 
be a place for every man, and even 
as it is there are probably more 
places than are actually justified. 

NOTICE 
Any student of the College who 

is willing to aid in the distribution 
of literature on the subject of the 
i)01£i declamation contest is request
ed to give in the name of his high 
school to any of the undersigned, 
together with his own name and the 
name of the principal or superin
tendent of the school. The commit
tee will also appreciate a statement 
of what personal letters any student 
will write. Tbe literature provided 
by the 9019 will be given any per
son willing to distribute same. 

JAMBS CANNON, i l l 

B. F. F E W 

B. W. BAR.NAKD 

S. L. Q-DLLEDGE 

NEW DIAMONDS IN USE 
During the past week there have 

been quite a number of men play
ing on the two new ball diamonds 
just laid out on the new ath 
letic field. Captain Card posts each 
day a list of the men who are due 
to report for playing, and these team 
practice on the new field at tbe 
same time that the Varsity squad 
is out on Hanes field. During the 
good weather of the past week a 
larger number of students have been 
out on tbe ball fields and tennis 
and basketball courts than ever be
fore 

KIKER-YORKE 

At Creedmore yesterday afternoon 
Prof. P . J . Kiker, was married to 
Miss Ethel Yorke. The wedding 
was a quiet home affair attended by 
a party of friends. After the cere
mony the couple left for Washing
ton and points north. 

Prof. Kiker, class 1911, rs a for
mer business manager of Tin.; 
CHRONICLE. His best man, E. L. 
Jones, class 1912, was also business 
manager of the paper. 

|-W1|F,W Lot Kappa Alpha, I'i Kappa Alpha, Kappa 
j ^ l s i o - m u and A. 'I'. (). Monogram Correspondence 
U L j C a n l s just out. 1 [ave a look. Monogram Sta
tionery always in stock for every Trinity Fraternity and 
Sorority. T H E S E E M A N P R | N T E RY 

: 
T h e Co l l ege P h a r m a c y 

is essentially the Students' Store. We 
keep what you want. Come see us. 

DR. CHAPMAN, Manager 
• 

In Business for the Student 
Everything in School Supplies, Athletic Goods (Spalding 
and D. & M.), Kodaks and Supplies, Pennants, Banners, 
Postals and Pictures, Typewriters and Office Devices. 
BSSL^=I PICTURE FRAMES MADE TO ORDER as^tsm 

Durham Book & Stationery Co. 
M. E. NEWSOM, Jr. (Class 1905), Manager 

I THE ROYALL & BORDEN CO. 1 
Jjj MAIN STREET, DURHAM, N. C. g 

ALL KINDS OF F U R N I T U R E For (be College or Mansion ^ 

Dr. and Mr*. James Cannon 
Spent a few hours on tne campus 
last week visiting tlieir sons, James 
and "W. B. Gannon. They were 
just returning from a short trip 
abroad where Dr. Gannon went by 
appointment of President Wilson 

'to represent the Southern Metho
dist Church at the International 
Congress on Alcoholism which met 
at Milan, Italy. 

When a Young Man— 

Opens a savings account wilh this bank, he may 
have Just reached ihe turning point in his career. 
In any event, the account is likely to make him 
more manly, more independent, more self-reliant. 

THE FinELITY BANK, Durham, North Carolina 
Capital and Surplus, : $550,000.00 

I Patterson Bros. Comp'y | 
| QUALITY AND PRICES GUARANTEED—EVERYTHING X 

GOOD TO EAT J 

",V\y! G r e a t Stuff! ' 

THOMAS DRUG CO. 
PHONE I86=L WlaST D U R H A M 

7 'rinity Seal Pins |" 
and Rings now i I 

stock 
SN1DER-W1LC0X-FLETCHER CO. 

FOUNDED IN 1838 CHAirraRBD 1859 

TRIN8TY C O L L E G E 
An institution of education inten lely devoted to developing men. Its gradu

ates are everywhere successful and fill important positions in all lines ofi 
work. They occupy places of honor and dignity in church and state, and 
ably and prominently represent their state in the national government. A 
college supplied with ample resources to provide the best education. More 
than a million dollars recently added to its endowment. A wide range ofi 
courses. 

Necessary expenses of the student moderate. No increase in tuition 
charges within twenty-five years. 

For catalogue and illustrated booklet address 

TRINITY PARK SCHOOL 
E S T A B L I S H E D 18 9 8 

Location excellent. Equipment first-class. Well-trained Faculty of successful 
experience. Special care of the health of the sludents. An instructor in each 
dormitory to supervise living conditions of boys under his care. Excellent 
libary and gymnasium facilities. Large athletic fields. Fall term opens Sep
tember 11. For Illustrated Catalogue address: 

W. W. PEELE, HEADMASTER, - DURHAM, NORTH CAROLINA 

file:///McAuley


A N O K A XOTew 

ARROW 
^(COLLAR 

R E M E M B E R t h e Goodyear 
Repa i r Sys tem makes old 
Shoes l ike n e w ones. 

The Electric Shoe Shop 
209 E. Main, Opp. Courthouse W. H. BUTLER, Prop. 

Wright 
& Ditson 

Fall and Winter Catalogue Mailed on Request 
For superior articles for all athletic 
sports insist upon those bearing the 

Wright & Ditson Trade Mark 
UNIFORMS, SWEATERS, JERSEYS 

Foot Ball—Basket Ball—Hockey 
All Winter Sports 

WRIGHT & DITSON 
344 Washington St., Boston, Mass. 

New York Chicago San Francisco 
Providence Cambridge Worcester 

Durham Floral Nursery 
(HIBBERD) 

CARNATIONS 
ROSFS 

Floral Design and lecoration a Spec
ialty. 210 Jones St. Phone 236 

"Little Solomon" Brower, Rep. 

:RN SOUTHE 
RAILWAY 

.Premier Carrier of the South 
REACHES 

" T H E L A N D O F T H E S K Y " 
The Beautiful Mountains of West

ern North Carolina 
THB CLIMATE IS PERFECT THE 

• YEAR ROUND, AFFORDING 
THE BEST ALL-YEAR-
ROUND VACATION DIS

TRICT IN AMERICA 
Southern Railway System embraces 

territory offering unusually attractive 
and remunerative places for invest
ments in agriculture, fruit culture, 
farming and manufacturing. 

Exceptional Opportuntiy Offered 
Home Seekers wishing to make inves
tigation. 

For complete details communicate 

M. V. RICHARDS 
Land and Industrial Agent 

WASHINGTON, D. C. 

J. 0. JONES, T. P. A., Raleigh, N. C. 
R. H. DeBUTTS, D. P. A., Char

lotte, N. C. 
S. H. HARDWICK, P. T. M., Wash

ington, D. C. 
H. F. CARY, G. P. A., Washington, 

D. G. 

CLASS OF 1914 WINNER 
(Continued from Page One) 

to cut down the sophomore lead 
held hy TJmstead to the end of this 
mile. Few came in with a sprint 
at the eud of the sixth mile and JMe-
Kimior, ia now making a good v.-.i 
for liis class. The order is still 
Seniors, Sophomores, Juniors and 
Freshmen, with the hitler falling 
back and rhe junior runners gaining 
Judges, Matthews and Murray. 

Eighth Mile: The strongest sen
ior runners are still left, Bost on 
ilii.s mile making n big gain for the 
leaders and finishing as strong as 
he began after one of the best miles 
yet run. Junior Barnard gains 
slightly on Sophomore Gardner and 
Freshman Price is holding his own. 
There is considerable rooting in the 
cars, .ludge, a\nderson. 

Ninth Mile: This mile starts at 
i be bridge on Broad street and comc3 
down Broad and Main into the Col
lege entrance and thence to the 
flagpole. Thompson, the senior cap
tain, is running and continuing to 
increase ihe lead for the class, which 
he brings to nearly two hundred 
yards on the nearest competitors. 
On this mile there is a shake-up in . 
the standing, Goforth for the juniors 
making a fine rim and putting his 
class second, which place they now j 
hold to the end, being followed close
ly by the sophomore runner, Grigg, j 
Freshman Farmer does some good j 
mining on this mile. 

Tenth Mile: The mile ends at the [ 
flagpole where a great crowd al
most blocks the course, harely allow
ing the runners to pass. Thompson 
comes in strong and gives the mes
sage to Cordle to carry twice around 
The Circle and deliver to the judge 
As someone in the following 
marked, Cordle always runs the last 
mile, and this time it proves to be 
the fastest of the race. As the fresh
man runner and the cars come in the 
gate, Cordle disappears beyond the 
gymnasium. The other runners 
maintain the order of the last mile, 
and all the tenth milers make fine 
time. 11. L. Brown for the juniors 
makes second place sure for his 
team, hut Osborne makes a good 
third for the Sophomores, finishing 
only three seconds behind Brown, 
with Freshman Bunn bringing in 
his class message forty seconds be
hind Osborne and a minute and a 
half behind Cordle, who lead Brown 
by nearly a full minute. Judges, 
Prof. Moore, "Wilson, "Webb, and 
Peppier. 

The finish brings great excitement 
to the winning class and much friend 
ly rival rooting takes up several 
minutes, after which Dean Cranford 
mounts the seat of the judge's car 
carrying Dr. F. C. Brown, Prof. 
It. L. Flowers, Capt. W, W. Card, 
and Track Manager Lucas, and 
reads the messages carried by the 
runners. The Senior message fitting
ly read "Finituiu Est," the Junior 

Better Late Than Never," the So
phomore, "Keep your eyes on tne 

s of 1016; it will be in front at 
Finsh," while the Freshman do-

COLLEGE BOYS Are the strongest partisans 
for just the sort of Young 
Men's Styles in Clothes we 

are featuring this season. Smart, Snappy, Shape-retaining 
Models in Soft Roll English, Norfolk, and Varsity Suits 

$10.00 to $40.00 
Smart Pressers look to this Store for the NEWEST of 

Everything in Clothing, Hats and Furnishings. 

W. A. THORNE ^/lufVlCtAif^/t. 
College Rep. -^f?£B& 

DURHAM, A. C. 

R. J. TEAGUE, n . D. 
B. W. PASSETT. H. D. 
Practice limited to Diseases of the 

Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat, and to 
Fitting Glasses. 
Rooms: 300, 301, 302 Duke Building. 

Burch-Gorman Co. 
Headquarters for 

SHOES, TRUNKS, 
Bags and Suit Cases 
"Our pleasure U In pleasing you" f T O R - t l l e ™»n chasing the pill, Uphill, 

1 * down hill, in the sandy bunkers, 
. a,. . . Velvet is mild and smooth and pleasing. 

» • • • • • • • • • • • • • • » » • • • • • • • » Velvet—selecfcedleaf—twoyearsinthe 
• . warehouse undergoing a change which 

F l l f t H F l o f S r i P P n t n ' w * eliminates the harshness of the leaf. A 

Headquarters for T D e S S y ° U should knOW all about. 
* No sir Impossible to bite or irritate 

College Boys Reading % —one smoke as cool and sweet as 
Lamps, Flashlights, t another—smoke it for 54 holes if you 

Drop Cords. Etc. | <fc-*w-*°«*>* 
r ' • At your dealers. 

Electric Bldg., 227 W. Main St. 

T H E 
SMOOTHEST 
TOBACCO 

• • • > • « * • • • • * 

PATRONIZE THE 

Martin i i Leach Barber Shop 
104 Main Street 

GLEE CLUB PLACES 

Manager _N". M. Patton announces 
tho make-up of tlie Glee Club for 
the year as follows: First Tenors— 
Sledge, Keiirires, Ruff, and Wood
ward; Second Tenora—Richardson, 
McAdams, Johnson, and Gill; First 
Basses—Siler, Bryant, Kirkman, 
and Spence; Second Bases—Shep-
pard, Bolton, Larkin, Bender. 

The first club practice is being 
held this afternoon. 

To Dr. and Mrs. W. P . Few there 
was born last Friday a son, weight 
nine pounds. 

cument stated. "It takes a fast pace 
lo kill a rat." 

Thus ended at about 4:45 the most 
successful of all the relay races, one 
of the most smoothly conducted, 
easily managed anil generally enjoy
able athletic events ever held on tire 
College campus. Dr. F. C. Brown, 
the originator of the races, was 
again in charge, and in conjunction 
with Manager Lucas handled the 
details in an admirable manner. 

Room 115, Aycock Hall 

Taylor & Allen 
116 AYCOCK HALL 

Fruits , Cakes , Candies, Chewing 
Gum, a n d Stationery 

IS THE PLACE WHERE YOU WILL FIND FOR 
SALE PENNANTS, GYM. SUITS, SHOES, TEN
NIS RACKETS, NEW BALLS, JERSEYS, ETC. 
IT IS TIME FOR A COAT SWEATER. LET ME 
ORDER YOU ONE FROM SPALDING : : : 

D 

B. F. DALTON 
Do You Take The Chronicle? 



W h e n Down Town, Meet Your 
Friends a t the Trinity Boys' 

Headquarters 

R O Y A L C A F E 
BEST IN THE STATE 

iU E U C O I V I E ! 
TRINITY BOYS 

Glad to Have You Wi th Us 

M a k e Our Store Your Store 

Everything Kept in An Up-to-Dale Drug Store 

C.E. King & Sons 

H A Y W O O D B. H A R R I S 

d 
Merchant Tailor to 
Ladies and Gentlemen 

ling, Altering and Repairing 

Phone 1055 

HOLLADAY STUDIO 
H I G H G R A D E 
PHOTOGRAPHY 

Opp. Postoffice 

NEW YORK 

Shoe Shine Parlors 

105 Church Street 

ALL SHINES FIVE CENTS 

OLD HATS MADE NEW 

Durham Cigar Store 
Opposite Trust Building 

EVERYTHING FOR 

THE SMOKER 

H. M A H L E R K R A M E R , Mgr. 

W E L C O M E , B O Y S ! 

COMPLETE LINE OF FRUITS, 
SMOKES, CANDIES 

C. 3. PICKETT 
The Brick Store, Edge of Campus 

Automobiles For Hire 
L. A. MARSHALL 

At Five Points Automobile Co. 
PHONE 1000 

9019 ANNOUNCES THIRD 
("Continued from Page One) 

ting forth the purpose and spirit 
of the contest. 

A committee of the faculty La 
working with the committee of the 
9019, and is giving both the moral 
and material support that it is al
ways desired and appreciated hy 
students when corning from mem
bers of the college administration. 

The letter and regulations follow: 

October 20, 1913. 
DEAR SIR:—Three years ago the 

9019, a local scholarship and patri
otic organization of Trinity Col
lege, inaugurated an annual decla
mation contest for high school stu
dents. Although temporary condi
tions prevented the holding of a 
contest last year, the hearty re
sponse of the schools in previous 
years encourages us in continuing 
the plan. Your school is cordially 
invited to participate in accordance 
with the regulations set forth with
in. We urge your hearty co-opera
tion and trust that you send a rep
resentative. 

All contestants will be entertain
ed in the college community and 
need incur no expense while in the 
city. 

If you desire to send a represen
tative, kindly inform us at your 
earliest convenience. 

Very truly yours, 

JAMES CANNON, I I I , 

B. F. F E W , 

B. W. BARNARD, 

S. L . GUIalaEUGE, 

Committe-

REGULATIONS GOVERNING TIIE THIR 

ANNUAL INTERSCHOLASTIC DECLA

MATION CONTEST 

1. The contest will be held i 
Craven Memorial • Hall, Trinity 
College, Friday, jSTovember 28, 1913. 

2. The prize for the successful 
contestant will be a twenty-dollar 
gold medal given by the 9019. 

3. Any sehool offering three or 
more years of high school work may 
send a representative to the prelim
inary contest. 

4. The name of each boy contest
ing, the subject of his declamation, 
and a certificate from the principal 
of his school that he is a bona nde 
student, must be filed with the con 
test committee not later than _N~ov 
ember 21. 

5. No declaimer will be allowed 
more than ten minutes in tlie final 
contest, and selections of from six 
to eight minutes are recommended. 

(5, The preliminary contest will 
be held at Trinity College at 9 .30 
A. M., Friday, November 28, when 
the best ten declaimers for the final 
contest of the evening will be select
ed. 

7. The order of speaking in 
both contests will be decided by lot. 

Further information, if desired, 
may be secured by writing to the 
committee in charge. 

DEATH OF W. GARROTT BROWN 

Writer of Note died on .Monday 

News of the death of William 
Garrott Brown came yesterday in a 
telegram to President W. P . Few. 
Mr. Brown's death brought peculiar 
sorrow to the members of the college 
community, among whom he had 
many devoted friends and admirers. 
His brilliant lectures at the college 
a few years ago will be long 
bered. He spent several v 
the college engaged in writing one 
of his books. He was without doubt 
one of the most brilliant of the 
younger generation of literary men 
in this country. Since 1908 he had 
been one of the regular editorial 
writers of Harpers Weekly, and a 
frequent contributor to other maga 
zines. He was born in Birmingham, 
Ala., and was educated at Harvard 
University. He was lecturer on 
American History at Harvard for 
some time and was the author of 
many noted works. Among his best 
known books were: A History of 
Alabama; Andrew Jackson; Golf; 
A Gentleman ofthe South; The Foe 
to Compromise and other 
the Life of Oliver Ellsworth. Mr. 
Brown had spent a great deal of 
time during the last few years in 
North Carolina. He died in Con-
netticutt wdiere he spent the summer. 
He will be buried in Birmingh; 
Alabama. 

O. HENRY MEMORIAL 

At the last meeting of the faculty 
a committee was appointed to as
sist in the campaign for a memorial 
to the late O. Henry, a native of 
Greensboro in whose honor the State 
Literary and Historical Society has 
undertaken to erect a memorial at 
Raleigh. President Few ia the pre
sident of this society and Dr. W. K. 
Boyd Secretary; the faculty com
mittee is composed of Drs. Boyd, 
Brown, and Knight, and will re
ceive subscriptions of any amount 
made by local citizens or students 
of the college. 

Dr. F . N . Parker returned Mon
day from Charlottesville, Va., where 
he preached at the University of 
Virginia on Sunday. 

The College Man 
w a n t s i n d i v i d u a l i t y i n h i s 
c l o t h e s a s w e l l a s i n h i s 
F u r n i s h i n g s . We h a v e both 

M a d e - t o - M e a s u r e S u i t s 
from $ 1 8 . 5 0 up . 

RED MAN COLLARS 
O N Y X H O S I E R Y 

MARKHAM-HARRIS COMPANY 
Tailors, Furnishers and Hatters 

CHARLES B A G L E Y , C o l l e g e R e p . 

SNEED-UMSTEAD COMPANY 
DRUGS, CANDIES, CIGARS, DRINKS, ETC. 

TRY OUR W A V E R L Y ICE CREAM 

J. W. Lambeth, of the Sophomore 
class, was off the campus the latter 
part of the week, attending the 
Lambeth--McAulay wedding at Mt. 
Gilead. 

Makes It's Mark Around Ihe World ] 

W A T E R M A N ' S IDEAL -

FOUNTAIN PEN 

W E SELL THEM 

tf»1 . 0 0 It 's Guar-
L«p 1 anteed -

HAYWOOD & BOONE I 
THE DOWN-TOWN COLLEGE DRUG STORE * 

. - . . . ; . . ; , . ; , .•- >.• •;• -;< •:. -;- - j •:• -;:>*;. -. , >:• •;. • ; • • : - • ; . • : • • > • : • • ; • 

POSITIVELY THE BEST 
PICTURES IN TOWN. WE 
ARE WILLING FOR YOU TO 
BE THE JUDGE. DROP IN 
SOMETIME AND LET US 

S H O W Y O U 

EDISONIA 
THE PHOTO PLAY HOUSE 

Fine Art Photographs 
Special Rates to Students 

H I T C H C O C K ' S S T U D I O 
Opposite Courthouse 

f ,;..;..;..;. ,;* .;• •:• •>• .*• •}• •$• .;•.;..;..;-..;..;..;..;..;. -;- .:• •:• •;• •;• 

% 
$ Make our drug store | 
:| your drug store. A $ 
| cordial welcome § 
t awaits you. t 
* * 
| Rexall Pharmacy % 
'•> Johnston's Fine Candies oPp. Pomofa % 

• : • •:- •:- •:• •:• •:• •:• •:- •:- -:• •:- •:- * •:• • : • •:• •:- -:• • : • * •%• * • * * * •& 

TYPEWRITERS 
for sale and rent—reason
able prices. ALL MAKES. 
Tennis and Athletic Goods. 
A complete line of station
ery. Make our store your 
headquarters while "down 
town, 

GREEN & POTEAT 
Book Sellers and Stationers 

Opposite Court House 

E L L I S , STONE & CO. 

r 
D U R H A M , N O R T H CAROLINA 

All Mail Orders Have Special Attention 
Agents for Warner's and Thompson's Glove-Fitting 
Corsets, P. Centemeri Kid Gfoves, and Kayser Silk 
-Cloves, "Onyx" Hosiery, and Merode Underwear= 

1 
State Mutual Policies are Best 

See SPARGER, Trust Building 

Eastman Kodaks and Kodak Supplies, Whitman's Candies 

MAIN STREET PHARMACY 
Opposi te Court t ioi ; Deliver the G o o d s " Te lephone 54 1 


